CAN AM TOURNAMENT RULES


Each team is to report the score immediately after each game win or lose.



Home team is decided by coin toss at the start of each game



Strike Mat shall be used



All Slo-Pitch National rules apply with exceptions noted below



1 hour 15 minute time limit in effect for all games (excluding final games). No new inning
after 1 hr 10 minutes.



A 6 Run Rule will be used each inning except when an inning is declared an “Open-run”
inning by the umpire time permitting.



Courtesy Runners: Seniors +60 Mens can have unlimited use of courtesy runners with no
penalty, and a runner can run more than once. The courtesy runner can be anyone listed
on the lineup card. All other divisions shall be permitted 7 courtesy runners (same runner
cannot be used twice)



Any player ejected from the game shall leave immediately, failure to leave immediately or
if an ejected player returns to the field for any reason after leaving, will result in the team
forfeiting the game.



Each team is to leave a cell phone contact number where they can be reached during the
tournament.



Absolutely no alcoholic beverages are permitted at any city diamonds or at the
headquarters parking facilities, if your team is caught tailgating, you may be disqualified
from the tournament. Please note that no outside alcohol is allowed within Patrick
Cummings Sportspark or the Chippewa Arena (tournament headquarters), any team
member caught bringing in outside alcohol will be disqualified from the tournament. No
alcoholic drinks will be permitted in individual thermal cups or coolers at Patrick
Cummings Sportspark or the Chippewa Arena (tournament headquarters).



All scores must be reported to the Tournament Headquarters immediately after your
game (back to back games excluded) Scores cannot be phoned in.



Teams must claim prizes within ½ hour of their final game or forfeit all prizes.

